




You know what you are 

capable of; why give your

clients any doubt? With

customized materials and

dimensions, based on 

your specified needs 

and desires, Arnold 

Contract will create a

boardroom for you 

that is sure to impress 

and inspire.





long family 
history and
craftsmanship

Arnold Contract is one of America’s most distinguished

furniture manufacturers with a long tradition of fine

handcrafted furniture for over fifty years. 

You can rest assured that we’ll provide you with only the

finest quality products as our family’s long standing reputation

depends on it. Let our craft reflect positively on you.



custom step-by-step
1  Designer Habjan Architecture of 

Montclair, NJ, provided Arnold 

Contract with specifications and

sketches of a reception desk that 

highlighted horizontal fins. 

2  Arnold Contract fabricated a mockup

using acrylic fins embedded into a 

lacquer substrate for studio approval 

in order to acquire this custom order.   

3  Upon approval, Arnold Contract 

proceeded with CAD drawings that were

used for translation to the CNC routing

machines, and the acrylic 

fins were cut out on a Weeke router. 

4  An MDF chassis was assembled 

from other CNC cut pieces, glued 

together to form a block, sealed 

and lacquered. The acrylic fins were

glued into the grooves of the chassis. 

5  The finished product was delivered 

and installed, with an authorized 

Arnold Contract technician assisting 

on the final placement and fit.  

Arnold Contract

created this custom

reception desk for

Workflow Interiors 

of Waltham for 

Collective Media 

in New York City.



first
impressions

Modern elegance and 

unconventional style,

adorned to your liking.



beauty of form
and function

We will satisfy your casegoods needs with intuitively tailored, functional

furniture to fill all of those lonely and impossible corners in your space.



imagination
on display

One hopes to inspire

countless lives through 

literature — we create

the space to make 

it happen.



boundless
capabilities

No matter how specific

or non-conforming your

next building project is, 

a consultation with 

Arnold Contract will

show you just how 

versatile we are.



F R O M  C O N C E P T  T O  C O M P L E T I O N

NEW JERSEY
Factory Showroom

400 Coit Street

Irvington, NJ 07111

973.399.0505

NEW YORK
Arnold Contract Design Center

215 Park Avenue South, Suite 1913

New York, NY 10003

Arnold Contract Display 
at the Hafele Showroom

25 East 26th Street

New York, NY 10010

WASHINGTON, DC
Arnold Contract Office/Showroom 
at the German-American Heritage Museum

719 6th Street NW

Washington, DC 20001

Arnold Contract Display at the 
Masland Contract Showroom

1100 15th St. NW

Washington, DC 20005

1-866-425-6529
www.arnoldcontract.us

Showrooms


